
SAFETY EVALUATION REPORT

WITH OPEN ITEMS

PROCEDURES GENERATION PACKAGE

ST. LUCIE UNITS 1 AND 2

1. INTRODUCTION

Following the Three Mile Island (TMI) accident, the Office of Nuclear

Reactor Regulation developed the "TMI Action Plan" (NUREG-0660 and

NUREG-0737), which required licensees of operating reactors to reanalyze
transients and accidents and upgrade emergency operating procedures

(EOPs) (Item I.C.l). The plan also required the NRC staff to develop a

long-term plan that integrated and expanded efforts in the writing,
reviewing, and monitoring of plant procedures (Item I.C.9). NUREG-0899,

"Guidelines for Preparation of Emergency Operating Procedures,"
represents the staff's long-term program for upgrading EOPs, and

describes the use of a "Procedures Generation Package" (PGP) to prepare
EOPs. Submittal of the PGP was made a requirement by "Supplement 1 to
NUREG-0737 - Requirements for Emergency Response Capability (Generic

~ Letter 82-33)." The Generic Letter requires each licensee to submit to
the NRC a PGP, which includes:

(i) Plant-Specific Technical Guidelines

(i i) A Writer's Guide

(iii) A description of the program to be used for the validation of
EOPs

(iv) A description of the training program for the upgraded EOPs.

This report describes the review of Florida Power 5 Light Company's

response to the Generic Letter related to development and implementation
of EOPs for the St. Lucie Units 1 and 2 (Section 7 of Generic Letter
82-33). Our review was conducted to determine the adequacy of the
licensee's program for preparing and implementing EOPs. Criteria for the

review of a PGP were not included in the Standard Review Plan (SRP) when
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this review was begun. Therefore, this review was'ased on NUREG-0899,

the reference document for the EOP upgrade portion of Supplement I to
NUREG-0737 (Generic Letter 82-33). Review criteria based on this
guidance has now been included in the SRP. Section 2 of this report
briefly discusses the licensee's submittal, the staff review methods,
and the acceptability of the submittal.

As indicated in the following sections, our review determined that the
procedure generation program for St. Lucie Units I and 2 has a few items
that must be satisfactorily completed before the PGP is acceptable. The

licensee should address these items. Our review of the licensee's
response will be included in a supplemental safety evaluation report.
Continuing resolution of these items should not impact the schedule for
implementation of upgraded EOPs. Any PGP revisions should be processed
in accordance with the licensee's administrative procedures and 10 CFR

50.59.

2. EVALUATION AND FINDINGS

In a letter dated October 26, 1983, from Mr. J. W. Williams, Jr., to
Mr. D. G. Eisenhut, the licensee submitted its PGP. The PGP contained an

introduction and the following five sections:

Plant-Specific Technical Guidelines

Writer's Guide for EOPs, including an attachment: "St. Lucie
Plant Writer's Guide for Emergency Operating Procedures"

EOP Verification Program

EOP Validation Program

EOP Training Program
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The staff reviewed this submittal and our draft safety evaluation was

provided to the license in a letter dated December 18, 1984 from
Mr. J. R. Miller, (NRC) to Mr. J. W. Williams, Jr., (FPC). The licensee
revised the PGP based on this evaluation and provided it to the staff in
a letter from Mr. J. W. Williams, Jr. to Mr. J. R. Miller dated April 12,
1985. This safety evaluation report (SER) is based on the staff review
of the revised PGP.

2. 1 Plant-Specific Technical Guidelines (P-STG)

The P-STG program was reviewed to determine if it provided
acceptable methods to accomplish the objectives of NUREG-0899,

"Guidelines for the Development of Emergency Operating Procedures."
The licensee described a process by which the Combustion Engineering
Emergency Procedure Guidelines (EPGs) (CEN-152, Revision 1) with
appropriate changes, will be used to develop EOPs for St. Lucie 1 II 2.
The staff's review of CEN-152, Revision 1 is described in its letter
dated July 29, 1983 from D. G. Eisenhut to R. W. Wells, "Safety
Evaluation of Emergency Procedures Guidelines." The licensee
identified the following additional reference material for use in
generating St. Lucie's EOPs:

FSAR, Unit 1 and Unit 2

St. Lucie Plant Writer's Guide for Emergency Operating Procedures
(Rev. 0)

Technical Specifications for Unit 1 and Unit 2

The most current revision of existing EOPs

As-built plant drawings
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The licensee stated that the process will develop the EOPs by

following the EPGs in a step-by-step fashion and adding necessary
plant-specific information where designated in the EPGs. A

"Documentation Sheet" is to be used to record differences from the
EPG due to plant specifics, and to record the justifications of the
differences. Additional information regarding the systems, function
and task analysis requirement of Supplement 1 to NUREG-0737 was

requested from the applicant in a letter from Nr. J. R. Miller to
Nr. J. W. Williams dated July 17, 1984. Due to the potentially
generic nature of some of the requested information, a meeting was

held between the staff and the CE Owners Group Operations
Subcommittee on August 29 1984. At the meeting, the subcommittee

discussed how operator information and control needs had been

addressed in the generic guideline development effort and the staff
identified the additional analysis and documentation needed for
review. The summary of this meeting is contained in an NRC

memorandum from Nr. H. Brent Clayton to Nr. Dennis L. Ziemann dated
September 7, 1984. In a letter from Mr. J. W. Williams (FPL) to Nr.
J. R. Miller (NRC), dated September 12, 1984, the licensee stated
that based on the results of the meeting, the generic response was

expected to take approximately four months to complete.

The revised PGP stated that this work was yet to be done. A second

meeting was held in Bethesda on July 31, 1985 in which the generic
effort to address this requirement was discussed. The summary of
this meeting is contained in a NRC memorandum from Thomas A. Greene

and Joel Kramer to Dennis L. Ziemann and William H. Regan dated

August 20, 1985. As described in this memorandum, following a

question and answer session, the staff concluded that the GEOG work

was responsive to our concerns stated in an August 29, lf84 meeting
with the CEOG relative to the Systems, Function and Task 'Analysis
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requirement of Supplement I to NUREG-0737. The staff found that
this work satisfies this Supplement I requirement for the generic
aspects; and that each CE plant, including St. Lucie, will have to
continue the analysis for plant-specific deviations and provide
appropriate justification for these deviations. GEOG indicated
that a formal submittal of their Generic Information and Control
Characteristics Review Program would be made to the NRC. The staff
will report on the review of the generic materials as they apply to
St. Lucie and the St. Lucie-specific materials in a subsequent
safety evaluation report.

With adequate completion of the above items, the St. Lucie
plant-specific technical guidelines program should provide adequate
guidance for translating the EPGs into plant-specific guidelines,
which can serve as the basis for the EOPs.

2.2 Writer's Guide

The writer's guide was reviewed to determine if it provided
acceptable methods to meet the objectives of NUREG-0899. The

licensee plans to use a dual-column format for operator actions with
the left column having instructions and the right column having the
contingency actions for circumstances in which the expected results
or actions might not be achieved. The staff generally finds this
approach acceptable, however, during the review of the original
writer 's guide, several items were identified which needed to be

addressed in the PGP.

These items were adequately addressed, in the revised PGP. The PGP

addresses EOP identification, format, the writing of steps,
mechanics of style and typing instructions. The objectivhs
identified in NUREG-0899 were adequately addressed. In addition,
the licensee provided guidance in additional areas useful to EOP

writers.
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Therefore, the St. Lucie writer's guide should provide adequate

guidance for translating the P-STG into EOPs that will be useable,
accurate, complete, readable, convenient to use and acceptable to
control room operators.

2.3 Validation/Verification

The validation and verification programs were reviewed to determine
if the objectives of NUREG-0899 were met. In the original PGP, the
sections on validation and verification of EOPs were substantially
incomplete. General goals and considerations were discussed,
however, the methods by which these goals will be met and how the
considerations will be accounted for were not included as part of
the program description. The revised PGP adequately described how

these goals and considerations will be met with one exception.
Because there are some significant differences between the two

units, the PGP should provide a description of the method by which
the verification/validation process will handle the significant
differences between the two units.

Upon resolution of the above item, the validation/verification
program should be adequate to accomplish the objectives stated in
NUREG-0899 and should provide assurance that the EOPs adequately
incorporate the guidance of the writer's guide and the technical
guidelines. The staff will confirm that the licensee adequately
addresses this item and will report its review in a supplemental
safety evaluation report.

2.4 Training Program

The licensee's description of its plan for training operators on the
EOPs was reviewed against the objectives of NUREG-0899. The PGP

describes a training program which will use a combination of
classroom instruction, procedure walkthroughs, and exercises on a

generic simulator to ach 'quired objectives and goals.
I
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The review of the revised training program determined that it meets

the objectives of NUREG-0899 and should provide assurance that the
operators are adequately trained on the EOPs prior to implementation
of the EOPs in the control room.

3. CONCLUSIONS

Based on our review, we conclude that when the exceptions noted in
Section 2 of this SER are adequately addressed, the PGP will provide
acceptable means for accomplishing the objectives of NUREG-0899 and will
meet the requirements of Supplement 1 to NUREG-0737. Further changes to
the PGP should be made in accordance with 10 CFR 50.59

This evaluation was performed with the assistance of Battelle pacific
Northwest Laboratories'ersonnel.


